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Around the Park
New Arrival: Welcome Home Jacob!

We received a call from Tammy Himes of
Adobe Mountain Wildlife Center, a
department of Arizona Game & Fish,  asking
if we were able to provide a home to a 4
week old male coyote. We were very excited
to hear the news being we need a compatible
companion for Riley. Jonathan happily
agreed and drove to Prescott to meet with a
volunteer from Arizona Game & Fish to pick
up the coyote.

Upon Jonathan's return he brought out the
baby to introduce him to us all. Jonathan
tossed out the name Jacob and we all
instantly loved it and felt it is the perfect name

for this sweet little boy. 

Jacob needs around the clock care at this time and is much too young to be placed
with Riley but as he matures he will be slowly introduced to Riley over time. We will
place them together when Jonathan & Tina feel that they are ready to share a habitat.
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Coyote Habitat
The Lakin Family Foundation generously sponsored a habitat for our coyotes, Jack
and Jill. The coyote habitat will be complete in about a week. We are eager to see
them released and know they will love their new digs. Thank you so much for your
care and support of our animals.

Children's Book

GREAT NEWS! Our children's book is printed and
ready to go, order your copy today!

"My Sanctuary- A Place I Call Home: Keepers of the
Wild" book was inspired by true stories of animal
residents of Keepers of the Wild. 

Elvis, a maneless African lion, tells the story of his life
performing in a big cat show. Kept caged when not
performing, Elvis and the other big cats are about to
leave their cages to now roam a natural enclosure they
will call home.

This book is a great educational tool for the issues that
face captive wildlife including animals in entertainment,
canned hunts, exotic animal pet trade, etc. 

$19.50 (includes S&H)

To order by mail, send check or money order ($19.50 per book) to:

Keepers of the Wild
13441 E. Highway 66
Valentine, AZ 86437

https://www.paypal.com/cgibin/webscr?first_name=Jonathan&last_name=Kraft&undefined_quantity=1&business=keepersoffice@hughes.net&image_url=&return=&cancel_return=&item_name=KOTW%20Book&amount=19.50&shipping=0&currency_code=USD&item_number=&cmd=_xclick&bn=ctct_Ecom_EmailMarketing_PPS
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Animals in Entertainment
AN APOLOGY TO ELEPHANTS, a new HBO documentary, explores
the abuse of these ancient and intelligent animals and shows how
some people are reversing the trend. Narrated and executive
produced by Lily Tomlin and directed by Emmy® winner Amy Schatz,
with narration written by Jane Wagner.

In America, elephants have been big business ever since the first
animal arrived on U.S. shores in 1796. AN APOLOGY TO
ELEPHANTS describes the often-brutal treatment elephants undergo
when they are trained to perform, the psychological trauma they suffer
and the physical damage done by inadequate living conditions in
some zoos and circuses.

HBO play dates:  May 5 , 9 and 13

HBO Family play dates: May 4, 7 , 12, 16, 24 , 29  and 31
(Check your local listings for show times)

Watch  "An Apology to Elephants" trailer by clicking here

Tiger escapes at Kansas Shrine Circus

A tiger briefly escaped at the Shrine Circus in Salina, Kansas, on Saturday night.

No one was injured, but the tiger did give a woman a fright when the two found themselves face-to-face
in the ladies' room.

According to the Salina Journal, Jenna Krehbiel had just finished watching the big cat show when she
excused herself to visit the restroom. Around that same time, one of the cats managed to escape and
wandered into the restroom ahead of her.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ik_jOcrq2UNGjSiFW_OLANHDC5wsl0Dyv7DgSLxv6caTEDtt13og12xtvOqh_aRS5vVMi5jnXc5Th84e8znWq_BH7JLIuGc3Nrthos4FsH6dGc3qiBIj5cah-nUVnXFYNzxPtviXKnpaeZVZ0KG-CXfi5iDNz9twYRSx3AysloIAwjNcTOkkPfFh8-iVAcK2r5RKy1H_AhBElQjITVxbw5ArUtYJyuzDu7thaXLHVGmbQcpNeiYgSw==
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"I went in to use the bathroom, and a lady came in to get her daughter out and said there was a tiger
loose," Krehbiel told the Salina Journal. "I didn't know it was in the bathroom, and I walked in the
(open) door, which closed right after I had walked in. I saw the tiger; it was at most two feet in front of
me, and I turned around calmly and walked back toward the door. Someone opened the door and said,
'Get out.'"

And get out Krehbiel did. But she was sure to do so calmly, an instinct that she credited to her training
as a social worker. "I'm always on alert, and it was easy to walk out. That's how I am trained," she said.
"Looking back, it was a scary ordeal. At the time, I was thinking I just needed to get out."

Scary for her, but her 3-year-old daughter remained in the dark as to the seriousness of the situation.
"My daughter wanted to know if it had washed its hands," she told the Salina Journal. "That was her
only concern. I think that shows the thoughts of children and that they wouldn't have known there was
danger."

MINUTES OF ENTERTAINMENT EQUALS  A
LIFETIME OF MISERY FOR EXOTIC ANIMALS

The fact is, tigers do not naturally jump
through rings of fire, bears do not ride
bicycles and elephants do not stand on their
heads or balance on balls. 

Animals used in circuses live a life of
frustration, confinement, domination and
violent training. It is standard practice for

trainers to use painful tools to beat, shock, and whip to force animals to perform tricks that
are unnatural and confusing to them. Animals are deprived of their basic needs to exercise,
roam, socialize, forage, and play.

Animal abuse is not entertainment, please boycott all circuses that use animals in their
shows.

Happy Birthday!
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Malachi (Bengal Tiger) 4/8/2006  | Moses (Bengal Tiger)  4/8/2006
Marilyn (Bengal Tiger) 4/8/2006 | Millie (Bengal Tiger)  4/8/2006
William (Bengal Tiger) 4/22/2006  | Victor (Bengal Tiger) 4/22/2006
Baby (Cougar) 4/18/1995  | Tara (Bobcat) 4/28/1994
Kitty (Eurasian/Siberian Lynx)  4/11/1997 | Colorado (Grey Wolf) 4/20/1999
Jack (Coyote)  4/00/2007  | Jill (Coyote)  4/00/2009
Riley (Coyote)  4/18/2011  | Scooter (Raccoon)  4/00/2008
Tess (Raccoon)  4/00/2008  | Chevy (Raccoon)  4/00/2010
Randy (Raccoon)  4/00/2010

Saying Goodbye to Our Old Friends...

Baby (Red-tail Boa)  Charmaine (Green Iguana)

Baby and Charmaine were long-time residents of Keepers of the Wild. We miss you both.
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